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About This Content

With latest update Hunt Gargoyles, Vampires, Mutants on All maps from the base game with all base game GAMEPLAY
MODES

- CAMPAIGN - Want world's most unique places and missions? We'll get you that.
- SURVIVAL - Want unlimited waves of bloody creatures? We'll get you a real blood bath!

- MISSIONS - Want to hunt a specific target? We'll get you hunting.
- ARENA - Want to team up with them to hunt others? We'll get you your team.

- EXPLODING ENEMIES - You want them exploding? We'll get them to explode.
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Hello, To begin, I'd like you to ask yourself "why"
If the answer is yes, read on.
Pros
They have configurable controls
Realistic Gargoyle physics
Mutants and Vampires come with DLC!!!
Certainly a few Gargoyles
Costs less than a noose

Cons
The game
40% sure Alaska is not a barren desert wasteland, need confirmation though
No skellingtons (then again, would've spooked me into the moon!1!!)

Overall Rating 8.333\/12.65
Verdict: Play for yourself and find out!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!1!!
P.S. please call suicide prevention hotline immediately after closing game. THE BEST GAME EVER!. THE BEST GAME
EVER!. Hello, To begin, I'd like you to ask yourself "why"
If the answer is yes, read on.
Pros
They have configurable controls
Realistic Gargoyle physics
Mutants and Vampires come with DLC!!!
Certainly a few Gargoyles
Costs less than a noose

Cons
The game
40% sure Alaska is not a barren desert wasteland, need confirmation though
No skellingtons (then again, would've spooked me into the moon!1!!)

Overall Rating 8.333\/12.65
Verdict: Play for yourself and find out!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!1!!
P.S. please call suicide prevention hotline immediately after closing game. You should only get this in nice bundle with big
discount... It's just some new flesh to be shoot.... THE BEST GAME EVER!
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If the answer is yes, read on.
Pros
They have configurable controls
Realistic Gargoyle physics
Mutants and Vampires come with DLC!!!
Certainly a few Gargoyles
Costs less than a noose

Cons
The game
40% sure Alaska is not a barren desert wasteland, need confirmation though
No skellingtons (then again, would've spooked me into the moon!1!!)

Overall Rating 8.333\/12.65
Verdict: Play for yourself and find out!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!1!!
P.S. please call suicide prevention hotline immediately after closing game. You should only get this in nice bundle with big
discount... It's just some new flesh to be shoot.... Why would anyone pay for this?. You should only get this in nice bundle with
big discount... It's just some new flesh to be shoot...
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